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Mayor acclaimed 
!,E,]I~I.,'~'/.~ I.~:~?: ~:Y, C~:£P. 77178 
V8V-l>;~ 
'-: ": .Dave Maroney 
BY DONNA VALLIERES 
., :.HERALD STAFF WRITER 
' .  "Th _i_ngs .have definitely 
~d~d up oa .the local 
"electina scene with a sur- 
~Prldng,vnsh of candidates 
declaring their intentions 
~a~lnd~Y,f~ nomination 
• _ positions on 
.. "terrace council, school 
board" and Kitlmat-Stikine 
R~ona l  District board. 
~of the few certainties 
.. i~ Umt Dave Maroney, who 
]ms 'been In office for five 
• " montlm, will be mayor of 
• Terrace for the nest two 
Jack Tals/ra 
years. No one opposed 
Maroney for the mayor's 
seat, so he will be elected by. 
acclamation. 
As for the ~est of council, 
seven persons have an-  
nounced their bids for three 
aldermanic seats up for 
grabs this term. 
Doug Mumford, a 
correctional officer and an 
incumbent with only five 
months on council, reversed 
his earlier decision not to 
run and filed nomination 
papers. 
Two other intumberRs, 
Doug Mumford 
Helmut Giesbrecht and 
Jack Talstra, also filed 
nomination . papers 
yesterday. 
Giesbrecht, a teacher with 
two years experience on 
council, has stated he will 
seek re-election because of. 
"an obligation to run again '~ 
so council does not lose the 
experience he has gained. 
Giesbrcht has also said 
there is a need for someone 
on council who will not"pull 
s~ngs" for friends. 
Jack Talstra, a barrister 
and solicitor on council for 
t~.rry Duffas John McCormac Lily Mielson Alan Sontar 
Seven vie for three council seats 
Helmut Giesbreeht 
two years, has said he Gerry Duffus, a former 
wants to continue because alderman on Terrace 
he's practically/an old hand council who describes 
at council business, himself as a property 
More election news 
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Nextyear's councilshould managec, declared his in- 
promote development of a tention of seeking election 
community plan and last month. 
reactivate the pa,~ing and  
drainage programs, he Duffus stated that council 
says. must get involved in larger 
and varied issues but must 
continue the important 
functions of looking after 
sewage, drainage, roads 
and sxdewalks. 
Painter John MacCorrnac 
will try for the first time to 
enter municipal politics as 
an alderman because there 
is "a lack of communication 
between municipal ' 
government and provincial 
government." 
MacCormac said ther 
should be more consultation 
on the local level to decide 
such issues as the rel~ation 
of Skeenaview Lodge. 
Lily Mielsen, lists herself 
on her nomination papers- 
as a domestic engineer. She 
said "you must get in- 
volved" in order to un- 
derstand an issue." 
• A resident of Terrace 
since 1959, Mielsea said she 
has been seeing things in' 
Terrace which she does not 
like such as a warehouse in 
a residential area and the 
money wasted through 
im~oper dust control. 
th irst  Alan Soutar is 
running for council "to 
assist the present ad- 
ministration m becoming 
more efficient and thus put 
to better use the tax 
dollar." 
A more aggressive 
campaign should be m effect 
to r~luce the big overhead 
on the arena and swimming 
pool, Soutar stated• 
These seven candidates 
will be competing for the 
three available seats on 
Saturday, November 19. 
The inaugural meeting tor 
the elected council will be 
December 5. 
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We didn't expect such spooktacalar I~oblins would enter 
our Daily Herald costume contest and give our staff quite so 
much trouble ju.dging winners. . '. 
Nevertheless, 30-bdd youngsters garbed in a wide vari.'ety 
of Hallowe'en costumes kept our staff agog for about an 
hour yesterday as they trouped around tile office showing 
off. We saw, for example, a giant fire cracker navigate its 
way slowly through the advertlslgn depart.ment, bumping 
into desks and tables at every turn. It was touowea oy a pair 
of siamese twins, a youngster decked out iwith packing 
boxes to look like a space-age walking computer, some kid 
in a red cape withlighta golng ona nd off, a French waitress 
in turn-of;the century costume, ~uperman ana assortea 
weird creatures incostumes too imaginative toidentify. 
Those were the kids that didn't win, and we regret not 
• having enough prizes for all entrants becau.s e they. all 
deserved it. Those winning prizes were dlvidea into mree 
categories placing first, second and third. 
iI 
The Daily Herald 
Hallowe'en costume winners 
First prize was a $10 gift certificate awarde# by 
Woolworth Stores. Sacond-wize winners were awarded a
book each by Winterland General Store. Third-prize win- 
ners got theatre passes.from Tiolllcum Twin Theatres. 
First place in the humor category was ~iven to Dodd 
Davis for his impersonation of a goofy, skid-row tramp. 
Second prize writ fo  kAlfie Paupst who wore a clown 
costume. Third was Connie Ludwig who supplementer her 
little old lady costume with some remarkable acting ability. 
First place in the spooky category was won by Travis 
Murray, dressed as a skeleton. Slmwn Paller with a back- 
breaking imitation fo a hunchback took second. Third was 
Cathy Forsberg, dressed as Coubnt Dracula. 
First place in the most original category was Dusty 
Meierhofer, dressed as an Indian, down to authentic 
moceassins. Second was Darrel McDanaiel, impersonating 
a palka-dotted spaceman with snorkel. Third were Robert 
and Jason Holmber, who wore dressedas Raggedy Anne 
dolls. 
Cathy Forsberg Connie Ludwig Alfle Paupst 
I r m 
Darrel MeDanlel 
Jason, left ,  and Rober t  Holmberg 
\ 
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VICTORIA (CP) -- The 35,-000-member British Columbia 
:' Government Employees Union Monday signed a two-year 
master contract with the provincial government after a 
marathon weekend bargaining session to solve two 
troublesome clauses. 
:" The contract, signed by John Fryer, union general 
secretory, and Mike Davison, of the Government Employee 
Relations Bureau. covers all of the union's nine branches. 
~ The union said a news release that the agreement 
provides for a compensation package of six per cent in the 
~: first year and foul" per cent of ihe second year. It is 
retroactive to Aug. 1. 
Fryer said during the weekend that failure to negotiate an 
agreement onclauses covering sehedulingfor engineering 
and technical employees and a shorter work week for liquor 
~. store employees could force a liquor store strike. 
The union membership had earlier voted in favor of 
i: ratification of the contract, if outstanding problems could 
be resolved. 
Contract signed Likely 
after long talks plane 
lost 
VICTORIA (CP) -- A 
Raft policy needed 
~- VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A quality of B.C.'s rivers is to 
i river management policy bepreserved. He noted that 
must be adopted now to U.S. federal government, 26
prevent overcrowding oV states and the province of 
British Columbia rivers Ontario have already 
:" because of restrictions adopted legisiationonriver 
imposed on rivers in the management. 
Umted States, a resource Pflster said river rafting 
:~ management expert said has become inereasin$1y 
-Saturday. popular in the last bye 
: Bob Pfister a University years, and in B.C., the 
of Victoria professor, told Chilko-Chlleotin has been 
.... the annual general meeting particularly affected. 
~: of the Outdoor Recreational Rivers l/ks the Colorado m 
~.~ Council of B.C. that current the U.S. are so crowded that 
i.:~ U.S. legislation isdisplacing rafters have to book their 
$:imany users from .U.S. to launching times, making 
:;~i B.C. rivers. ' B.C.'s unregulated rivers 
.~ He said it is time for as- look extremely attractive, 
.::.~tion here if the natural he said. 
o . .  
Justice says 
r : .  
-::--"::'.. insanity test 
i':i out of date 
: : VANCOUVER (CP) -- Under the current system, 
?'Two Vancouver lawyers there is an inflexible 
.'agreed Sunday with British provision that when a 
-.~Columbia Appeal Court personis found not guilty by 
:i:Chief Justice John Farris reason m insanity he is 
'..!that he test for insanity in automatically in- 
-!::.eriminal casos--generaily stitutionaliged, Maczkc 
:-known as the M'Naghten said. 
~:Rttles--are unrealistic and i~iantiquated. The curr~t rules also 
result in insane people 
::~ 'x~e chief justice made the ending up in prison, where 
!~:comment Wednesday in a they are a daflgerous and 
!'_-'decision in which he and disruptive element_and 
~Justice A. E. Branea set receive no treatment before. 
!:!aside a murder conviction being released back into 
:-'-:against Guy Jean Bamier society, he added. 
i~and found him not guilty by 
i=ireason of insanity. JUDGE DECIDES 
• -- He said he feels there 
:: He said disorders of the should first be a deter- 
:~.mind should be resolved nfination of guilt or in- 
;~under judicial supervision nocence, then the judge 
i:jon the basis of modem should decide whether a 
::~medical knowledge and not convicted ~rson is sane or 
i[:antiquoted legal definitions, insane. If he is insane, it 
::~! The reversal hinged on the should be up to the judge's 
:~meanin$ of the words discretion an to where he is 
i~ apprecmte and know placed, Maczko said. 
!;iin the Criminal Code Barnier had been found 
:2!dafinition of insanity. The guilty by an assize court 
= trial judge told the jury the jury of the March, 1976, 
:::words were synonymous, slaying of Dorsen Garbutt, 
But the appeal court in a an employee of FaeitAddo 
twoto-one decision ruled the Canada Ltd. who was shot o 
words are different, death in the company's Van- 
Charles Maelean, a Van- eouver office. 
couver lawyer specializing Garbutt was the company 
in criminal law, said the official who informed 
M'Naghten Rules "have no Barnier that he was 
relation at all to any modem discharged from era- 
conception of mental ployment in August, 1975. 
health". Two psyeltiatrists 
The law is based on an testified Barnier was sane 
essentially religious or on,, the basis, that the words 
moral concept--on the idea appreciate and "know" 
that "if he knew what he in a section of the Criminal 
was doing, hang him!", Cede are synonymous. 
Maclean said. Chief Justice Fan'is noted 
that Parliament has said 
VERGES ON IMNIORAL that a person is insane when 
He described the current he has a disease of the mind 
system as antiquated and to an extent that renders 
"verging on the immoral", him incapable of ap- 
Psychiatrists know now preciating the nature and 
that there are many people quality dan  act or knowing 
who know what they are that an act or omission is' 
doing, but are still inaste, wrong. 
he said. He said that, when Parlia- 
Maclean said the English ment used the words "ap- 
system, in which the jury preciate" and"know" in the 
first determines guilt or same sentence, it could not 
innocence, then makes a have intended they should 
determination sanity, is have the same meaning. 
superior to the Canadian He added that it tortified 
system, his conclusion that it was a 
misdirection for the trial 
But he predicted that the judge to tell the jury the two 
Canadian system will words had the same 
eventually be chansed to meaning. 
work along similar fines. 
University of B.C. law 
professor Frank Maezko l~  Walk, jog, run, 
a~eed that .  the current skate, ski, swim, 
rules regaroing insanity, ~ paddle, pedal... 
based on an 1843 case, are ~ don't let life 
outdated and out of line with l ira catch you with 
current medical and pay- li-- your head down. 
ehiatrie knowledge. 
"We need ~ new set of Fltnessisfun, 
rules.-- we c.ced something T~ some, 
more in line with modern ~ 
~ychiatry," he said. ~k~l~ 
~Mc:czko said he would like 
to see the defence of insanity I.I "rt,me away with altogether. . .... ~'am~t/~amon . 
spokesman for the Search 
and Rescue Centre said 
today four aircraft are in- 
volved in a search in the 
interior for a plane with five 
~rsons aboard that has 
been missing since Sunday. 
The plane, a Cessna 180, 
took offSunday from Likely 
on a 128-kilometre return 
flight to Clearwater. Rescue 
officials are still unsure ff it 
arrived in Clearwater. 
A spokesman for the 
centre said one Buffalo 
aircraft has begun the 
search and will joined by 
two helicopters and another 
Buffalo. 
The spokesman said there 
were heavy snow showers in 
the area and an initial 
search Sunday found no 
trace of the airplane. 
The pilot of the plane was 
identihed as Rudy Baur of 
Clearwater, operator of 
Yellowhead Air Services of 
Clearwater. His four 
passengers, also from 
Clearwater, were identified 
as Chris Beland, Serge Be- 
land, Roland Roy and Larry 
St. Jean. 
Likely is about 75 
kllometres northeast of 
Williams Lake. Clearwater 
is about 120 kilometres north 
of Kamloops. 
Thief's 
dreams 
foiled 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A 
man try ing to drive his 
dream ear out of an auto . 
dealer's showroom was 
foiled Sunday by window 
• flames' and building SUl~ 
ports. " 
Police that a man entered 
the showroom at about 
~.m. by breaking an office • 
window, and then attempted 
to drive a 1978 Firebirdout 
through the.g|a~. , ' 
A witness-~aid the man 
gave up and walked away 
after epeatedly backi~l~ up 
the ear and ramming it rote 
the window frames. 
Damage to the ear and 
showroom has been 
' es "t!mated at $10,000. 
CANADA SAVI 
DS 
A GlmATCHO~E • 
This year, Canada Savings Bonds 
offer you a great choice. There's anew 
Regular Interest Bond that pays 
interest each year. And a new 
Compound Interest B0nd that 
re-invests your iriterest automatically, 
earning interest on your interest. 
SAFETY, INSTANT CASH AND 
A GOOD RETURN 
Both new bonds retain the great 
features that have helped to make 
Canada Savings Bonds the favourite 
investment for millions of Canadians 
over the past 31 years. They're asafe, 
secure investment. They're instant 
cash anytime. And they earn good 
interest~ year after year. 
New Canada Savings Bonds are 
dated November 1, 1977 and yield an 
average annual interest of 8.06% 
when held to maturity in 1986. Each 
new bond begins with 7% interest the 
first year and earns 8.25% interest for 
each of the remaining 8 years. 
REGULAR INTEREST BOND 
If you want a regular annual income 
from your investment, you'll like the 
new Regular Interest Bond which 
pays interest automatically each Nov. 
1st. You have the choice of receiving 
our interest either by cheque or by 
irect deposit into your chequing or 
savings account. This new direct 
deposit feature is an added 
convenience for you. 
You can buy the Regular lnteres~ 
Bond for cash wherever youbank or 
invest in denominations of $300, 
$500, $1,000 and $5,000. 
COMPOUND INTEREST BOND 
If you seek savings growth, or 
an investment for the future, or a 
retirement fund, you'll choose the 
new Compound Interest Bond. After 
the first year you will earn interest 
on your interest, at the annual rate of 
8.06%. Interest on this bond is left to 
accumulate and is payable only upon 
redemption orat maturity. Here's 
how the value ofa $100 bond grows: 
Nov. l Value Nov. I V;due Nov. I Value 
1978 $107.00 1981 $135.63 1984 $171.77 
1979 $115.81 1982 $146.76 1085 $185.81 
1980 $125.34 1983 $158.78 1986 $2t,\X97 
The Compound Interest Ekmd may be 
purchased for cash or on the 
convenient Monthly Savings Plan 
wherever you bank or invest. It is 
available in denominations of $100, 
$300, $500, $1,000 and $5,000. 
THE CHOICE IS YOURS 
As you can see, new Canada Savings 
Bonds offer you a great choice--the 
Regular Interest Bond and the 
Compound Interest Bond. Both new 
bonds are on sale now up to a 
combined total purchase limit of 
$15,000. They have been specifically 
designed to meet your savings goals. 
Choose the one that's right for you. 
8 
COMPOUND INTEREST OR REGULAR INTEREST 
_ i 
. "Sqmepeop.lesay 
Unemployment lnstn'an¢ 
is too tough. Some say 
you're too soft. 
What do you Say?" 
Our policy is to be neither "tough" nor "soft". 
On one hand, we have a responsibility opay 
all those who are eligible the full amount to which 
they are entitled. And to do so quickly and courteously. 
On the other hand, we have an equally 
important responsibility o the public to make sure 
the UI program isnot abused. Those who defraud 
the program are stealing money right out of your 
pocket. 
It's a policy of balance. And as you know, you 
can't please all the people all the time. 
"Policies are fine and dandy. 
But  what  about  when you get in to  a 
real UI office?" 
People in UI offices are selected and 
deal pleasantly, fairly and efficiently with the public. 
They're not there to handle claims or ~-~ 
inquiries according to whim. They follow the  
rules laid down by Parliament. 
Each case is considered individually on the 
facts. The OI agent's job is to make sure that each 
claimant gets all the benefits to which he or she is 
entitled. 
In spite of this, they can make amistake. It
could be a straight error, or be caused by 
insufficient information. But most of the time, 
ev~g works fine. 
"So what do you do if you don't 
l ike what ' s  dec ided  about  your  c la im?"  
If you have good reason to disagree with any 
decision aUI agent makes on your claim, you have 
the right to appeal that decision to an impartial, 
independent board of referees. 
YGu can go to the appeal hearing and be 
represented byanyone you wish. 
And if new information comes to light before 
or during the appeal, you can go back to your 
agent and ask fern review of the decision. You may 
even be able to appeal further, to an Umpire of the 
Federal Court. And the whole appeal process i  free. 
Remember, our job is to pay you all the 
benefits you are entitled to. 
%Iow many peop le  abuse  the sys tem 
and what  a re  you  do ing  about  them?"  
There are fewer cheaters and abusers that 
some would have you believe. 
Outright criminal fraud is handled by the 
police and the courts. They deal with offenders 
through conventional channels. 
Some people misuse the system without even 
knowing it. Here, and at times when the abuse is 
not really criminal in nature, we have our own staff 
to handle the problems. They are empowered to 
deal with the matter in other ways. ' 
In any case, the vast majority of UI claimants 
deal with us as fairly as we try to deal with them. 
"Let 's  ta lk  eff iciency. How does 
your  operat ion  compare  to, say, a 
regu lar  insurance  company?"  
Some people think we're too easy and 
permissive about paying claims. Others think we're 
harsh, unfeeling bureaucrats. 
At any given moment, UI has over 10 million 
'policy holders'. By any criteria, we'll gladly 
compare our administrative efficiency with any 
insurance operation i Canada. 
So, people have mixed views about us. The 
only way we can really win is to go on running the 
program fairly, humanely and carefully. 
"Say I lose my job today. 
What do you people xpect me 
to do while I get benefits?" 
Sometimes, your Unemployment I surance 
office will ask you to carry out what we call a 
formal "Active Job Search". 
Your agent will want o know what you're 
doing to find a job while you're getting your UI 
cheques. 
But no matter what happens, you should 
keep l~king seriously for a job and follow any 
mstmcuons your UI office or Canada Manpower 
Centre gives you. Your right o continuing benefits 
depends on it. 
"How, then, would you describe 
the UI program?" 
It's just what it says: an imumnce program. It
provides temporary financial support when you're 
out of work. It's not a way of life. While you're on 
UI, you must be actively looking for a job. 
That's your job. Our job is to pay _UI benefits 
to all those ntitled to. get them, as quickly, 
courteously and efficiently as we know how. 
The Unemployraent Insurance Coramisdon a d tl~ 
Department of Manpozoer and 1mraigra.ti m ham 
t&  Canada Emp~ and l .~gr~.  ,~ .  " - 
Foratime, you'llaillseeourlocaloff~sidmtif~as : 
Centres. When they're together in one locate, they u oe 
called Canada Employment Centres. 
WoAingwith people 
who want o work. 
I ~ Employment and Emploi et 
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada 
Bud Cullen • Bud Cullen 
Minister Ministre 
r 
I 1 ' !  
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Labour conference calls for defeat of gov't 
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) 
- -The  British C#lumbia 
Federation ofLabor opened 
its annual convention 
Monday with a pledge to do 
all in its power to defeat the 
" ro t ten ,  ant i - labor '  
gov~ments in Victoria and 
Ottawa. • , 
"All trade unionists must 
dedicate themselves to a 
common prngram to rid us 
of the disastrous Social 
Credit government in 
Victoria and the insensitive 
and equally catastrophic 
Liberal government in 0t- 
tawa," federation president 
George Johnston told 568 
delegates. 
Johnston said the labor 
movement . across the 
country "is under attack 
from the right--from the 
business community, from 
reactionary media com- 
mentators and from un- 
sympathetic and hostile 
governments." 
"It seems obvious to me 
that if we don't pull together 
now, in our greatest hour of 
need, we may not have a 
recogn izab le  labor  
movement to carry on the 
struggles we have un- 
dertaken over the years." 
Johnston said the 240,000- 
member B.C. federation is
still split as a result of dis- 
agreements at the last 
annual convention and "one 
of the areas of disagreement 
was over the New 
Democratic Party." 
Some delegates to the last 
convention blamed 
federation leaders for 
contributing tothe defeat of 
the NDP in the 1975 British 
Columbia election because 
the labor leaders were 
unrestrained in their 
criticism of NDP policies 
affecting labor. 
CONTINUE SUPPORT 
Johnston said Monday the 
union movement must 
continue to officially sup- 
part the NDP "but if the 
NDP makes mistakes, as it 
didl on back-to-work and 
other labor legislation, then 
we!. as a trade union 
,very valuable opportunity at inflation Program of the the interests of the powerful out of office andpreviding 
this convention to seek federal government and, and the wealthy in B.C." Ed Broadbent andthe New 
solutions to our ~ past con- provincially, "the Socred "Properly organized and Democratic Party with 
flicts." government has made a proporlyunited, weeantake sufficient power to prevent 
He said the labor major political blunder in this message tothe people in either the Liberals or Tories 
movement has suffered moving so quickly to show the next federal election," from repeating these at- 
under the federal anti- that they are governing in Johnston said. tacks." 
"We can and must do our Political action also is Inco not afraid part in turfing the rascals essentiai in S.C. ifthelabor 
movement must stand by 
our: trade union principles... 
and point out those TORONTO (CP) -- A 
mistakes." senior vice-president of Inco 
Johnston said that "sadly Ltd. has denied a story in 
in British Columbia in 1977 the The Star on Saturday in 
we do not have solidarity in which he is quoted as saying 
thetrade union movement." Inco is laying off Canadian 
"To ignore this situation employees rather than those 
would be to sweep it under in Indonesia or Guatemala 
the, carpet and to miss a because it feared 
• recriminations in those 
 ¥eiler wonders ab, at 
years will enable him to 
leave the LRB sometime 
during the summer. 
Weiler stressed he won't 
be a "lame-duck" chairman 
despite announcing his 
departure a year early. 
"The labor relation:; 
board is different from the 
political world," he said.. 
"We'll continue to 
establish policies as we've 
alwaysdone. We've got a 1o~ 
of new legislation to pul 
some flesh on, too." 
Wetter, who came to B.C. 
from the law faculty al 
0sgoode Hall in Toronto, 
said he has enjoyed the 
experience more than 
anything else he has ever 
done. 
"We've done things that 
have never happened bofore 
in labor elations in Canada. 
We've made a lot of law and 
I think pretty good law," he 
said. 
CHANGES NOT MAJOR 
"I think everybody in- 
volved in indu~2rial 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Paul Weiler, chairman of 
the British Columbia Labor 
Relations Board, said 
Sunday he has decided not to 
seek renewal of his five-year 
contract with the gov- 
ernment. 
Weiler said he will leave 
his post at the board next 
summer in order, to accept 
the Mackenzie King chair of 
Canadian studies for one 
~ear at Harvard University 
m the United States. 
He said he informed 
Labor Minister Allan 
Williams "about a month 
ago" of his decision not to 
return for a second term. 
Weiler, who was ap- 
pointed under the previous 
New Democratic Party 
administration, rejectec 
suggestions that his move is 
prompted by dissatisfaction 
with the labor policies of the 
current Social Credit 
government. 
"I'm leaving became I've 
got something that's ready 
•wieat  to go to," he said. "It relations recognizes thal II be a great decom- things are much better. 
pression chamber from the under the labor code and the 
turbulent world of industrial administration of the labor 
relations in B.C. relations board. I think 
"I really feel tired right there has been very sub- 
now,after c0_mj~]g.~ut~eg.~a ~t ~tia!.~b~pmvements in 
very y o u u g ~ ~  ~ol:i,~ta~li.ty .:. in the 
I m quite re l~ed pe~-~.l~Ri~. :~'~' '  ' 
sonaily that it's now out that "And this hasn't been my 
I'm leaving," Weiler said. accomplishment. It's been a 
ENJOYED JOB . board accomplishment. We 
Weiler has been the only have an 18-member board 
renewal 
with tremendous talent and 
expertise nte) 
He claimed not to be 
overly concerned by la~bo] 
legislation brought in b~ th( 
Social Credit government. 
"They have made con- 
siderable changes in the 
labor code, but not major 
changes," said Weiler. 
"And even Bill 92 is not 
totally out of line with what 
has~: been happening in B.C. 
for the last five years. 
"I think everyone would 
agr~ that there are dif- 
ferences in the way labor 
law!has to deal with disputes 
in essential industries. 
m 
iIGUARANTEE ~
t 9o DAYS ORI 
/ 4000 M!LE_S j 
of retaliation 
chairman ofthe Labor Rela- 
tions Board since it was re- 
formed and given sweeping 
powers under the provincial 
labor code brought in by the 
NDP in 1973. 
Weiler's contract of- 
ficially expires next 0c- 
tober, but time-off he has 
earned uring his first four 
Third World countries like 
Indonesia and Guatemala 
are much more likely to act 
quickly against Inco if we 
took measures that would: 
seriously,-affect their social 
and ecoiioraic development 
programs." 
In his later statement 
Curlook said: 
"The Guatemalan and In- 
donesian projects have not 
been factors in our 
(Canadian) decision, 
"The cutback decision 
was based on the fact that 
our prodt;ction, all of which 
has been in Canada, has  
exceeded sales for over 2z~ 
years. 
"Moreover, this has been 
a world-wide problem af- 
fecting other established 
nickel .producers as well.. 
Escaped prisoner at large 
countries. 
Waiter Curlook issued a 
statement saying the 
Canadian reductions had 
nothing to do with the 
company's Indonesian and 
Guatemalan operations. 
He refused to elaborate. 
In an interview with The 
Star which was distributed 
~ The Canadian Press, rlook said: 
"I don't think there's any 
doubt in our minds that 
movement hopes to defeat 
"this coalition millionaires 
club" that is in power. 
Convention organizers 
said unemployment and 
Social Credit labor policies 
will be major issues at the 
convention, which ends 
Friday. 
New Business's 
Not listed in our 
B.C. Tel Directory. 
E. MARR D ISTR IBUTORS LTD.  - 638-1761 
Listed 
Here/ 
MARR'S  BOOKKEEP ING & 
ACCOUNTING-  638-1761 
K & J AUTOMOTIVES - 638-8484 
V ILLAGE MEATS-  638-1765 
TERRACE OIL  BURNER SERVICES - 635-4227 
ALL -WEST GLASS - 638-1166 
PHONE OR CALL FOR 
AN APPOINTMENT TO 
Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DAILY HERALD 
If you wish your Business 
Phone listed for your customers Please Call 635-6357 
;~: . . . .  ~:,.:~::.~ ,  ~.~ .":~"-'~.~,,;:"*';.,, 
,... ;,;;~ 
SERVICE 
SPECIAL 
EXPIRES :; 
NO¥,, 14 . 
FALL CHECK.UP 
up to 
$20,95 
plus tax on parts 
Change Od (4 quails) 
k~ Install new Molorcfafl fdt er 
J~W Inspecl Exhaust System 
Shock Absorbers 
Sleenng Linkage - ~  
Front and Rear Suspension 
Radiator and Heater Hoses 
Battery Cables and 
Coneections 
All Belts 
All Fluid Levels 
Air Cleaner Fdler ~ '~ J  
"Windshield Wiper Blades 
p~' Lubricate: Hoodlatchandh,ngeSDoor H,nges ~° '~ l  ' ' 
Deck Lid HAKes ~w,~ 
~ , ~ Test: CoolantforTemperalure 
.. (." Prc4ectmn 
Ealtery Specd¢ Grawty 
All hghts and S~gnals 
Passenger Cars and Light Trucks 
Includes 
OIL AND FILTER 
SEE OUR SERVICE I)EP4RTMENT 
THEY'LL KEEP YOU 601N6 
TERRAOE TOTEM FORD SALES LTD. 
",1631 KEml 1BIllAO¢ B.C. 835.4984 
CT 31 
4711 Lakelse 
Totem Gulf 
4631 Kei th  
Totem Ford 
I I 
rjl 
ABBOTSFORD (604) 853-55610' KELOWNA (604) 762-2035 TE 
BURNABY (604) 438-3581 LANGLEY (604) 533.122! VA 
CAMPBELL RIVER (604J 287.9236 NANAIMO (604)753-2471 VA,~.uu .r.~ cr~o, iw. j  o,.~-u.,=) 
CHILLIWACK (604) 792-8621 NEW WESTMINSTER (604)525-1011 VERNON (604) 545-7215 
COURTENAY (604]338-6232 NORTH VANCOUVER (604)980.6571 VICTORIA (604) 385-3375 
CRANBROOK (604)426.7241 PRINCE GEORGE (604)563.0641 WILLIAMS LAKE (604) 398-8233 
KA/~LOOPS (604)374-212! RICHMOND (604) 273.86l I
FBDB offices 
in British Columbia 
FEDERAL 
BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
)NSULT F of assistance to small b~ 
do you wish 
Inform 
about government prog 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Police were still searching tq day 
for a 35-year-old prisoner who walked out of the city j~ il to i 
freedom Saturday. 
Apolice spokesman said that Louis Flores,who was in the 
jail awaiting transfer to the Lower Mainland Regional Cor- 
rectional Centre (Oakalla), was in a group of prisoners Financial a n d  being,, transferred from the fifth floor of the jail" " to the third. 
The elevator was out of order, and in the shuffle, he just 
kept walking down the stairs to the ground floor door, where 
he was let out as a released prisoner," the spokesman said. B m 
itA.  m Flores is not considered angerous. 
,  ,u naueme  e 
• ,: Owners O f smaller busmnesses... 
' 'z r n To BCAA .EMaERS Do,Do ro,o,ro Financl   ooom, o,o 
Cc nr,,P]r " ' 
AUTO CHECK - : . . . . . .  e your methods of doing business... "1  
would run your 
better. " '~ 
. . . .  | 
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I Interpreting the news I 
Aid stalls talks 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- The United States and Vietnam 
are making tentative moves toward establishing normal 
relations, but the question of post-war aid for the Southeast 
Asian country is stifling the effort. 
Sucn aid was premised in the 1973 Paris ceasefire 
agreement, when the U.S. believed it had succeeded in its 
effort to maintain a non-communist government in South 
Vietnam. 
Less than two years later, however, the North Viet- 
namese invasion of the south and the eventual union of the 
two regions under the Communist regime in .Hanoi showed 
that the U.S. had in fact lost the war. 
Former president Richard Nixon promised recon- 
struction aid of about $3.25 billion, plus commodity 
assistance of about $I billion. 
But Congress imposed a ban on direct aid to the new 
regime. PROMISES REPAIRS  
Despite statements by President Carter that the U.S. is 
"trying to repair the damages of recent war and stretch out 
a hand of friendship to those countries with whom in the 
past we have had animosity," the U.S. still refuses to offer 
financial aid. 
U.S. officials indicated recently that the country would 
not follow a United Nations resolution asking for post-war 
.assistance, repeating its position that the ff.S. need not 
honor the 1973 pledge because,North Vietnam did not keep 
its promise not to send more troops into South Vietnam. 
Hanoi has said such aid would be a prerequisite to nor- 
realization of relations and maintained that the U.S. is not 
living up to its responsibilities. 
The aid issue was a major stumbling block in Paris talks 
on normalization held earlier this year. Vietnam apparently 
hoped that its admission to the UN General Assembly in 
September would allow further talks with the U.S. but the 
discussions have not developed. 
And while the state department says it is prepared to re- 
sume talks with. Vietnam at any time or place, officials 
acknowledge that the two sides are far apart on the aid 
question. 
TRADE A FACTOR 
One factor wMch ma~, go: a long way in prompting a re, 
su~pfi6d of dis~usslonb.i~..the l~.tential for ~a.de with Viet- 
With a population of 50 million, Vietnam is the 16th largest 
country. The American Management Association, which 
represents 50,000 business and government managers, 
noted recently that Vietnam has "vast resources, a soaring 
import rate--up 33 per cent last year--  and an urgent need 
for many of the products nndservlcea that American 
business can supply." 
Vietnam has said that it, too, wants commercial 
relations, including grants or sales of food grains, fer- 
Ulizers, tools and machinery. It also has expresked interest 
in possible U.S. aid to exploit offshore oil reserves. 
The strategic importance of Vietnam also provides a 
major incentive for the U.S. to seek better elations. 
Both sides recognize that tremendous benefits likely 
would result from improved relations, but they are playing 
a waiting game. The question ow is which side will give in 
first on the aid issue. 
Grants kill initiative 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -- 
Specialized government 
grants are killing volunteer 
groups, says the president of 
the Association of May 
Court Clubs of Canada. 
Mrs. Lois Peckitt of 
Chatham, Ont., said in an 
interview she believes the 
days of the volunteer may 
be numbered. 
"It is the policy in most 
May Court Clubs to start a 
new pilot project each year. 
Then after the trial period is 
over, and the need for the 
project ~e firmly 
established, club may 
take the project on a per- 
manent basis or turn it over 
to another organization" 
Mrs. Peckitt said the nee(i 
for volunteers will never end 
but the type of work they do 
may change as society 
changes. 
"Local groups have an 
advantage over govern- 
ment. Being members of the 
community, we are in touch 
with the community's 
problems and needs and 
don't have the bureaucratic 
red tape to cope with. 
"We can get to work 
• immediately and solve the 
problem or at least look for 
a cure." 
'1971 Um,'l , lol P~*u Synd;cote 
"Hey Popl Your hearing aid hss slipped down 
the leg of your pantsl" 
r 
Young Mortimer, the theatre critic, finds much mire 
to occuppy his mind than his coming marriage to the 
minister's daughter. 
At last mortimer has discovered the deeds of the two 
old ladies of the Brewster household who ease their 
infrequent tenants on to a more blissful existance with 
Z 
b . . 
t~ 
(7i 
Unwitting partner in diabolical scheme is this nice, old 
man who thinks he's Teddy Roosevelt, involved in, 
among other things, digging the Panama Canal in the 
f 
basement ofthe Brewster house. The diggings erve a 
sinister purpose. 
Arsenic and Old" Lace 
Arsenic and Old Lace 
takes place in the Brewster 
household owned by two 
dear, old ladies who have 
discovered a new way to 
lessen the sadness in the 
world. 
The ai:tion begins when 
their newphew Mortimer 
discovers that a crime has 
been committed in the fiouse 
on the evening o f  his 
engagement. The events 
that follow lead to a very 
fast-moving play which is 
pure comedy carrying a 
very light tough of comment 
from the author as he pokes 
fun at theatre crtics and 
more than hints at the in- 
competence of the jpolice 
force. 
Imagine two old ladies, a 
man who thinks he is the 
president of the United 
States, two criminals, a few 
policemen, a theartre critic 
and a minister's daughter, 
all coming and going in a 
house where numberous 
very dead bodyies are 
hidden. The situation alone 
caused delightful misun- 
derstandings and a great 
deal of verbal .comedy and 
dramatic irony as no one m 
the household knows exactly 
what is going on and some manages to relate all events at tile Terrace Little 
have no idea whatsoever, to his life as Theorore Theatre Nov. 3 and 4 and 9 
The humor is hightened by Roosevelt; and beware through 12. For advance 
the characters, their at- Johnathan. He was the kind tickets, admission will be $3 
t rued and contrasting of boy who liked to cut Nov. 3, $4 on other nights 
outlooks on the matters at worms in two with his teeth, and $5 Nov. 12. All tickets at 
hand. "Teddy, for example, The play will be showing the door ar $5. 
°J! 
'4 
the aid of a little elderberry wine mixed with a fatal 
dose of arsenic. He snatches the dribnk from the hand 
of an unsuspecting tenant, saving his life. 
Jonathan, left, the black sheep of the Brewster family, 
was the kind of boy who liked to cut worms in two with 
his teeth. He looks llke he's ready to do the same to his 
cohort, a certain Dr. Einstein, who specializes in 
surgically rearranging the faces of thos willing to pay 
for new identities. 
[-- ~ ) 
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Referallegatibns. RCMP nd fi .Qu,,bec,,,,oversee 
to provznces U er re RCMP act  ,i!tl'es 
• ' COMMONS ATTACKS GOVERNMENT ' QUEBEC (CP) -- Quebec the theft of dynamite from a OTTAWA (CP) enlarging the scope of ac- may place the activites of Montreal constructio~ 
SolicitorGeneral Francis tivities the RCMP can un- OVER MORE flCMP ILLEGAL C 7'S the RCMP in the province company and the burning of 
. under the supervision of the a barn in the Montreal area 
Quebec Police Commission, 
Fox said Monday he has 
received a number of  
allegations of further illegal 
acts by the RCMP. 
But he told reporters 
outside the Commons that 
has no intention .of saying 
what these auegauons are. 
Fox said they would be re. 
ferred to provincial at- 
torneys~general and to 
nrovincml and federal 
Inquiries looking into al- 
leged RCMP wrongctoing. 
~he sulictor-general was 
besieged inthe Commons by 
questions about an RCMP 
break-in to obtain computer 
tapes.with Parti Quebecois 
membership lists, the 
burning of a barn and a 
dynamite theft. 
He said outside the House 
that allegations of RCMP 
wrongdoing come from all 
10 tXovipces and "some 
may be found to be true." 
He said it would be up to 
the provincial justice 
departments o act on the 
allegations and up to the 
inquiries to .determine ff 
they are well-founded. 
NEED & BILL 
• Fox said the government 
"is going to have to bring a 
" nt" bill before Parfiame 
dertake legally. 
Such a law would contain 
provisions for the RCb~P-to 
go to a judge to obtain 
permission to commit acts 
which otherwise would be 
considered Ille~.al v/here 
national security is in- 
valved, he said. 
He said, though, that he 
would await recom- 
mendations of the federal 
inquiry into RCMP 
• wrongdoing headed by Mr. 
Justice David McDonald 
before acting. 
Such a law would require 
strict controls and would 
bring up many questions, 
such as the possible abuse of 
civil liberties, he conceded. 
"We would need an im- 
partial organization to 
determine i f  extraordinary 
measures are needed, and in 
Canada that can be found in 
the judiciary," he said. 
CITED TERRORISTS 
He cited international 
terrorists communicating 
by as hypothetical instance 
where the RCMP might 
require special sanction to 
open private letters, for 
exampse. 
OTTAWA (CP) --  The 
Opposition launched an all- 
out attack on the govern- 
ment Monday night after it 
,was disclosed that the 
RCMP participated in two 
more apparently illegal 
acts. 
The Commons went into 
emergency debate on ac- 
tions of the RCMP after 
Solicitor-General Francis .. 
Fox confirmed reports that 
the force may have broken 
the law in burning a barn 
and stealing dynamite. 
Opposition Leader Joe 
Clark quoted television 
reports as saying the force 
may be involved in yet 
another brEak-in. 
He said a television 
station said that in 1971 the 
pFroremiscs of the Common 
nt of labor unions in 
Montreal was broken into 
and documents taken. 
Clark said documents 
were handed over to the 
Quebec government of the 
day, according to the 
television' repor t.m$$$3 3 
anation sought 
Clark asked for can- 
flrmatlon from Fox and 
asked a long series o f  
questions that amounted to 
a demand for an explanation 
of minsterial responsibility 
for the actions of the RCMP. 
He said the government 
has been reluctant to 
provide information. 
SAYS TRUST LOST 
Broadbent said the trust 
that Canadians hould have 
in their prime minister "has 
now been completely 
shattered" because Prime 
Minister Trudeau" knew 
about he break-in of Parti 
Quebecois offices nine or 10 
itdays ago, hut did not repo~ 
immediately 
Parliament. 
He said the break-in 
showed a breach of two 
elementary princ!ples: The 
rule Of law that all citizens, 
including politicians anc 
police, must obey the law 
and a moral obligation of 
ministers to tell Parliament 
immediately when public 
servants break the law. 
He asked "what could he 
more arbitrary, more 
of a political party that is 
trying to win the hearts and 
minds of Quebecers to 
separat~ from Canada. 
Earlier, Progressive Con- 
servative MP Elmer 
MacKay said in the Com- 
mons that a live electronic 
surveillance device had 
been discovered in an arm- 
chair in .ebis office. 
And Fox was grilled on the 
RCMP issue for the entire 
55-minute question period as 
the opposition bombarded 
the government with 
demands for a broader 
isqm.'ry into RCMP security 
serwce actions. 
FOX DEFENDS RCMP 
Fox struck back with an 
impassioned efence of the 
RCMP, accusing the op- 
positio!y of taking~ a 
destructive approach hut 
declining to provide detailed 
answers to matters raised 
by Clark and Broadbent. 
He said the opposition 
wants to bring indiyidual 
officers to trial on the floor 
of the House of Commons 
without a chance to defend 
themselves. 
One role of the special 
,inquiry under Mr. Justice 
David McDonald will he to 
allow members of the force 
to explain their actions and 
present their side of the 
story, he said. 
Fox said it should not be 
forgotten that the over- 
whelming majority of 
RCMP investigations are 
carried out lawfully. 
Earlier, Progressive Con- 
servative MP Elmer 
MacKay disclosed in the 
Commons that a live 
electronic surveillanc~ 
device had been discovered 
in an armchair in his office. 
And Fox was grilled on the 
RCMP issue for the entire 
~5-minute ~uestion period as 
tm opposition bombarded 
t ~e government with 
demands for a broader 
inqm~ry into RCMP security 
serwce actions. 
Justice Minister Marc- 
Andre Bedard said Mon da, y. 
Such a move would be a 
logical gesture" beeaum 
administration ofjustice is a 
provincial matter under the 
constitution, Bedard said in 
a telephone interview from 
Chicoutimi, Que. 
The minister was com- 
menting on revelations that 
the RCMP was involved in 
in 1972 or 1973. 
On Friday, federal 
SolicitorGeneral Francis 
Fox revealed in the House of 
Commons that the RCMP 
stole membership fists from 
the Parti Quebecois in 1973. 
Bedard said the 
revelations prove "the 
necessity of efficient 
provincial control over all 
police actions in Quebec." 
TERRIGE LITTLE THEATRE 
presents 
NOVEMBER 
3, 4, 9, 10~ 11 and 12th 
at  
TERRM}E LITTLE THEATRE 
KALUM ST, 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT McCOLL REAL 
ESTATE 
FOR INFORMATION PHONE S~§-~04B 
Labor officials under 
top secret investigation 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The unlysisbrancb in SoliCitor- 
head of a top-secret federal General Francis Fox's 
intelligence agency may be department. 
investigating three senior The branch was set up six 
British Columbia labor years ago to analyse date 
officials on behalf of the gathered by the RCMP, 
B.C. government, New other police forces and the 
Democrat Stuart Leggatt military intelligence net 
told the Commons Monday work in what the govern- 
night. _ ment said is a campaign 
lnggaff 9unfed from a against subversion. 
memorannum labelled The memo, which Leggatt 
secret and addressed to related to aprnlonged ferry 
Allan Williams, labor strike in B.C., ssid the 
minister in the province's Bourne group had. com, 
Social Credit government, prates an.. inv~u~auon o~ 
from Robin Bourne, director Paul Wefler, cnalr.man, o
~the:~. :L~, :mld  :,the BvdtisbL(]elumma l,aoor 
RCMP 
opening 
mail? 
0ITAWA (CP) -- 
SolicitorGeneral Francis 
Fox said Monday that "to 
the .best of our knowledge" 
the RCMP has not opened 
mail going to Attorney- 
General J im Foster of 
Alberta or placed him under 
electronic surveillance. 
He said the RCMP deputy 
commissioner for criminal 
rations had investigated 
gattons that Foster, who 
ordered aroyal commission 
inquiry involving the RCMP 
last spring, had been subject 
to surveillance by the 
RCMP. 
Fox was answering 
Commons questions by 
Elmer MacKay (PC-- 
Central Nova). 
The solicitor-general did 
not absolutely deny that 
such acts had taken place 
but he said that "to the best 
of our knowledge" there was 
no basis to the reports. 
Fester called the royal 
commission intothe hart- 
cuing of a 1975 investigation 
into-Royal American Shows, 
a U.S.-based midway 
operation touring the 
Prairies. The attorney- 
general said evidence Jmd 
been so "tainted" that'the 
province could not follow 
through on charges that 
R0_yal-American [tad p~Id 
off A1 Anderson ot ~u- 
monton, who ran the 
Klondike Days exhibition in 
.Edmonton. 
Officials in Foster's 
department were advised by 
the ministers to put their 
notes and documents 
relating to the Royal 
American case in bank 
vaults to protect them 
against theft by "plum- 
bers." 
i 
Too much bench 
,time slows you 
down, Get active. 
• Get in shape and 
put yourself in 
the clear, 
Fitness is fun. 
Try some, ~il~ ~ j~  
, PaRr/,'//~?H/O// 
Relations Board. 
"Your request pertaining 
to Mssrs. L. Guy and J. 
Fryer are being processed 
at the moment andwill also 
lye forwarded to your office 
as soon as possible." " 
Len Guy is secretary- 
treasurer of the B.C. 
Federation of Labor and 
John Fryer is general 
secretary of the provincial 
government employees' 
union. 
• The memo was dated Oct 
13 and bore the heading" 
"Spec ia l  in te l l igenc 
report." 
A professional 
8xi0 color portrait for 88 
• Choose from our selection of eight scenic and 
• colour backgrounds. 
Select additional portraits and save up to 1/3 
compared to 1975 prices. 
• See our new large Decorator Portrait. 
• Your complete satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money cheerfully refunded. 
No obligation to buy additional portraits 
A Great Way.to Remember 
Those You Love 
WED. thru SAT. 10-6 
NOV. 3, 3, 4, S 
][ 
4635 LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE,  B.C. 635-7261 
SHOPPERS 
DRUG 
One sitting per subject-S1 per subject for 
addltiortal subjects, groups, or individuals in 
the same family. Persons.under 18 must be 
acco.mpanled by parent or guardian. 
] 
!!i!i!i!~!!i:ili!ii!i!!,:~ii!,!,~i./::~:i:i .¸¸¸ 
M 
??i=":' . . . . .  
:. ~!$~:.:-:i: : ' . . .~  
Now through April 30,1978" 
the"Queen of Prince Rupert" sails to Vancouver 
(Tsawwassen Terminal)twice a week. 
Going South for business or pleasure? Moving? Trucking? You'll find 
B.C. Ferries new service to Vancouver more attractive than ever. 
We're pleased to offer you new off-season fares for passengers and 
vehicles, new stateroom rates, "Sail 'n Save" excursion fares and 
groupfares, No matter how you wish to travel aboard the "Queen of 
Prince Rupert", we've.got a deal for you. 
Departures from Prince Rupert are every Tuesday at 10:30 PM, every 
Saturday at 10:00 AM. From Vancouver Mondays and Thursdays. 
See your travel 
agent or phone... 
Pdnce Rupert 
624-9627 
BRITISH COLHMBIA FERRY CORI RATION 
1045 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C, V6Z 1P6 
' Except  February  re f i t  per iod .  
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I. Coming Events 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meatlng 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur. 
,day every month at 8 p.m. 
Phofle ~1.  (off) 
INCH ES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
in the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more Information Phone 635- 
2847 or 635-3023. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesdayof each 
month at 8 p.m. In the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635. 
3442. 
/b~etlng - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple). 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hell, 4907 
Lazetle Avenue. 
~rhe Catholic Womens League 
will h01d their Annual Fall Tea 
and Bszzeer on Sat. Oct. 29th at 
fSk Verlt~ A'iBtorJum. 
CTF 
,~.~kesna District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll area. 
Girls between the ages of 14 and 
18whoare Interested please call 
635-3061 or 638-1269 (ctf) 
The 1.0. F. regular meatings.3rd 
Saturday of each month at the 
Slumber Lodge at 8 p.m. 
19. Help Wanted 
1. Coming Events 
FOR a most memorable 
evening In your life, plan on 
attending the third annual Big 
Band Dance. Dec. 3 at Skeena 
"Junior High. (CTF) 
Rebekah Lodge Tea and 
Bazaar, Sat. Nov. 5, 2.4 p.m. 
Elk's Hall Raffle draw 4 p.m. 
Old Age Penslonere Tee and 
Bazaar Sat. Nov. 12, 1:30.4:30 
p.m. Arena Banquet Room. 
Raffle draw 4:00 p.m. (ctf Nov.) 
St. N~thew's Anglican Church 
Christmas Bazzar. Sat. Nov. 26. 
at 2 p.m. 
14. Business Personal  
Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the 
Jobless. Phone 635-4535. 3238 
Kalum. (off) 
Ceramics by Pearl 
Work Shop. Call 635-3854 for 
further Information. 
(off.feb 14-78) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrigeratlve Co'~tractlng and 
household repairs. Phone 635~ 
5174 or 638-1231. (ctf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD 
Class A Electrical Contracting. 
Free Eslmates. Phone 635.58N 
or 431-1231. (ctf) 
Webb Refrigeration 
4623 SOUCI E 635.2188 
@ 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repalrsto Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(off) 
II I • i i 
PIANO TUNING 
CALL  635-4080 
• ' 'RAY i~VFikLO 
(c0 14] for appointment 
" I 
BOOK NOOK - 
We Buy and Sail 
Used Books 
3992B - Old Lakelse Rd. 
635.3081 
A Tea end Bazaar will be held In 
Knox United Church on Sat. 
Dec. 3 h'om 2 to 4:30 P.M. 
Order of the Royal  Purple. 
Novel~, bake sale Saturday 
Nov. 19 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Elks 
hall corner of Sparks and Park. 
Donuts and coffee 50 cents. 
(ctf.Nov.19) ' 
Terrace Chess (~lub Is looking 
for new players. Everybody, 
Including beginners, are 
welcome to offend. 
Games and Instruction are 
every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Terrace Swimming Pool 
Board Room. For Information 
Phone Joe at 635.5419 (ctf) 
The Terrace Art Association 
wil l  be sponsoring a pre- 
Christmas sale of arts and 
crafts on Dec. 4, If there Is, 
sufficient Interest on the part of 
local artists and crafts people. 
Any group, Individual, or 
organization Interested Ir 
having a display or booth should 
phone 635.7562 or 635.4395 before 
Nov. 1, or write the Terrace Art 
Assoclatlen, Box 82, Terrace. 
An open Invitation to aflend a 
Celebrity Je'W~ellry Party. 
Come and have coffee and see 
1he [ewellery display. 
Wednesday November znd 0 
p.m. at the new Child 
Development Center, 2510 South 
Eby St. 
A percentage of the sales will 
be donated to the centre. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own life 
and your children's miserable? 
Do you constantly yell at your 
children, or hit them, or find it 
~ard to control your angry 
feelings toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely con. 
fldentlal. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.8302 
FOR SALE: Must sell, 8x44 foot 
trailer with foey shack. Set up 
HELP WANTED: Large 
National Company requires 
sales person for Terrace, 
Klflmat, Prince Rupert area. 
Usual company benefits. 
Experienced in Industrial sales 
preferred but not necessary. 
Please reply in writing to Mr. 
Roberts et 7786 Langcaster 
Crescent Prince George, B.C. 
Full resume preferred. (c15.4) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4 
Ilcence and police permit 
required. Contact manager,• 
Terrace Taxi .  635.2242 (ctf) 
WANTED: After School Day 
careneeded for 6 year old In the 
Thornhill school area. Own 
transportation helpful. Call 635- 
3642 after 6 p.m. (st,). 
32. Bicycles, Motorcycles 
FOR SALE: 1-1977 Suzuki 
GT500 motorcycle, 800 mile, 
black, new condition, or willing 
to trade for car of equal value. 
3225 Sparks. (p5-5) 
33. For Sale - Misc. 
FOR SALE: Metal storage 
shed 10x21 10 months old. Like 
new condition. View at No.51 
Timberland. Phone 635.6422 
(p5.1) 
SUNDANCE 
FAMILY TRAMPOLINES 
Your No. 1 Investment In year 
round fun & fitness for the whole 
family. (Indoor preschool 
models are now available.) The 
ideal Xmas giftl 
Sundence Trampolines ere 
Neatherproof, compact for 
storage, maintenance free & 
fully guaranteed. 
'rhornhlll Community Center Phone or write Sundance 
committee will be holding a right away for free brochures. 
meeting Wed. Nov. 2 at 7:30 
p.m ~. Thornhlll Community SUNDANCE TRAMPOLINES 
Center . Anyone Interested 1358t-.SEYMOUR ST.603.4333 
please attend. (nc20,1,2) IllyANCOUV E R, B,C, V6B 3P5 
• 33. For :a le -  NIOSC. 
FOR SALE: 2 scuba tanks. 
Good condition. Asking $160.00. 
Wet suit free with tanks. Phone 
635-3463. (P3-1) 
qtY. buttes for Rent 
FOR RENT: Fullyfurnlshed In 
Thornhlll 12x64 $ bedroom 
trailer. Located at 3341 Kofeed 
Drive With washer and dryer, 
economical to heat $250 par 
FOR SALE. 4 belted snow tires- month. 
G78 x 14 on rims, to fit GM cars,. ' (p4-4) 
Phone 635-3136. (C4-2} 
FOR SALE: 1976 Yamaha 80 
Endure. Asking price $300. 
Excellent condition. Phone 635- 
2312 (c5-1) 
$,1,000 Cltlzen band radio wlth 
base antena $100. 4 • 650xlS 
snowtlres $60. Phone John 635- 
5850 or 635.7324 (pi0-I0) 
34. For Rent -  Misc. 
|1 
FOR RENT 
No an malE. 635.2482 
L HILLSIDE LODG:" I 
Little Avonue I 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping I 
unlts, centrally located. Fully| 
furnlshed. Reasoneble rates by I 
y or week. Non.drlnkersJ 
ly. Phone 635.~11. (ctf) I 
49 Homes for Sale 
PaR SALE: A-Frame cottage 
with garage in Thornhllh low 
taxes - owner leaving town. 
Must sell reasonable price. 
Phone 635-5361 (p2.1) 
58. Mobi le  Homes 
REPOSSESSIONS 
Two 1974 Mobile Homes for 
sale. One 12x56 two bedroom, 
one 12x68 three bedroom. Both 
located In local trailer courts. 
Anxious to sell, best offer before 
November 10, 1977, will be 
considered. Contact Gerry 
Warren, Assistant Manager. 
Royal BanK, Terrace, 635.7117. 
(c0.4) 
60. Tenders  
Tenders are Invited for 
alterations to the premises at 
2506 Kenny St. (New basement) 
list of alteratlonsand viewing of 
the premises may be obtained 
by calling 635.2547 after 6 p.m. 
(p20,2,4) 
James Bay agreement 
will help natives 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The 
James  Bay agreement 
became law Monday and a 
federal official predicted it 
will make northern Quebec 
native people "more con- 
fident, more resourceful and 
more forceful." 
Aside from money and 
land, the agreement gives 
Cree and Inuit (Eskimo) 
people a share of governing 
OWer, Jean Forunier, 
deral land claims execu- 
tive director, said in an 
interview. 
"This more than the quan- 
tities of land and money is 
really the new deal the 
native people were leaking 
for," said Foumier. 
The agreement is the first 
modern, major Canadian 
land claims settlement and, 
in at least some respects, 
sets a precedent for others 
to come in British Celumbia, 
Yukon, the Northwest 
Territories and Labrador. It 
became law when the 
federal and Quebec govern- 
ments proclaimed bills 
It gives roughly 6,500 Cree 
and 4,200 Inuit living in Que- 
bec's northern territory $225 
million over 20 years, own- 
ership of small parcels of 
land for their communities 
and exclusive hunting, 
fishing and trapping rights 
over large tracts of land. 
Also in the agreement are 
provisions for the natives to 
establish developmenl 
corporations, local and 
regzonal municipalities, 
school boards and health 
COMMERCIAL 
STORAGE SPACE 
Do you require extra storage 
space ? 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
*HEATED PREMISES 
* Regularly patrolled 
*contrallv located 
REASONABL E RATES 
CALL 6354357 
For further details 
Monday to Friday 
Ask for BILL 
I [ ' ;  
38 Wanted - Misc. 
WANTED TO BUY: 1 garage 
door. 7x9 Call evenings 635-9785 
(1;4.4) 
.t4. Room & Board 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apt. 
with frldge and stove. $125.00 
par month. Westerhof Apt., 
Nelson Rd. Phone 635.6904. (c4. 
2) 
FOR RENT: Small 1 bedroom 
partially flJrnlshed cabin. 6 
miles from town. For more 
Information phone 847.2752 or 
write to M. Farrell RR NO.1 
Smlthers, B.C. (pS.1) 
NEAR TOWN. Sleeping room 
for rent with own bathroom 
facilities. With private en. 
trance. Phone 635.4013. View at 
2703 South Eby. (c5.4) 
47. Homes for Rent 
2 bedroom house near 
Vocafh0nal School $175.00 per 
month. Phone 635.4453 (cS.4) 
2bedroom houseon Agar Ave. 
References Required. Phone 
635.2898 (c3.3) 
48. Suites for  Rent 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 .  4603 Scoff. One, 
two and three bedroom part. 
meats. Laundry & Storage 
area. Near schools an¢ 
downtown. Cleare quiet 
spacious, security lock.up and 
)atrol. 
635-5224 
[ctf) 
01in:on Manor I 
iFurnlshedor unfurnlshea studio I
~r  1 bedroom apartments. I 
Isacurlty enterphone. Sauna, I 
/ 635.3941 I 
/ 638-1032 I 
I I | 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
tar rent. Frldge, stove, drapes, 
:arpat, rec area, sauna and pool 
table, with security en 
terpohone and elevator. Ab. 
;olutely no pets. 
(c~f) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for rent, 
some with basement and car. 
port, private entrance and 
patio. To view see full time 
caretaker at Apt. No.0 on Scott 
Ave east of Kalum or phone 635. 
4841. (ctf) 
3 bedroom row housing suites. 
Full basement, IV2 baths, r/2 
block,ram schools. 3 mln. walk 
from town. Suitable for 
families. $250 per month. 6 
• ~onths lease. Apply suite 118, 
3530 Kalum. (ctf) 
2 bedroom fully furnished 
trailer In Thornhlll no animals 
$175.00 per month. 3347 Kofoed 
Dr. 635.2482. (P4.2) 
52. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 
bedroom house or duplex for the 
first porto, Dec. Phone 635-5132 
(c5-1) 
57. Automobiles 
FOR SALE: 1965 Dodge 
Monaco2door hard top. Bucket 
seats. Floor console. Good 
condition. Phone 635-2351 after 
4 p.m. (p5.5) 
FOR SALE: 1976 G.M.C. Van 6 
cyl. 292 cu. In. 3 speed manual, 
3/4 finished Interior. 30,000 ml. 
Phone 635-7393 (p4.4) 
FOR SALE: 65 VW Bug $300. 
Phone 635.4584 (p2-2) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Dodge 
Window Van V8 "'318" P.S., 
P.B., Radio. Brand new radials 
and exhaust .system. Only 
24,000 miles. Excellent con. 
ditlon. Asking $4,300 O.B.e. 
Phone 635.7006 (p5-1) 
l s . t ry i  approving its contents, boards. 
Libera ng to 
buy election--Clark | ',.0x,, ,J 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Op  cabinet decided to eliminate ~ AS lOW as $200,00 you con buy a14 wide I 
position Leader Joe Clark the committee's recom- ~ mobile home. furnished, set up and delivered. '~ 
accused the Liberal mendations that contribu- 
government Monday of tions from anonymous ! ! 
tampering with the donors to .a political party A HURRYI  Z 
recommendations of an all- not be allowed. ! I party committee on election "We want to let the sun 2 Phone Mr. George collect 434-9175 9 expenses to"buy the sup- shine in on the electoral n - " n 
port and votes of process and we don't want ! | 
Canadians." shadowy figures carrying ~, :~, ,~ , )~, ,~, :~s~,4m. ,~~ 
little brown bags involved," The Progressive Con- 
servative leader said the he said. 
Dollars pose .the 
biggest problem 
chero Squire Side moulding 
wlth vinyl roof. Tape deck, new 
radials. Excellent condition. 
Asking $3,100.00. Phone 635. 
3463. (P5.3) 
ANOHORAGE (AP) --- decision, has not yet acted 
The United States am- on the matter. 
FOR SALE: 1976 Ford 3/dton dx4 bassador to Canada said 
with 0' cab over camper. 11,000 .¢L~h,,.,t,=,, t) o~ n . . . .  ; , ,  ,,r "Enders added that 
miles.Extra gas tank, 2 spares ~'e"'n; "aatural'" . . . . . .  gas plpeune"'6"' ,.,- Canadian native land claims 
& fool box. Phone 638-1031. (C5. -- - -  - , - - . .  - negotiations, seen by many ,~ • . . . . . .  : , zrom &lasxe 8 yruonoe uay 
" "  ~ ~ '~ . . :  ....... oH field • will 'be:the biggest as an obstacle to the project, 
are reaching a crucial point 
FOR SALE: 1974 Ford Ran. hurdle to the massive at Whitehorse, Yukon. 
FOR SALE: 1969 Vauxall Veva 
4.door Sedan $400. Phone 638. 
1232 (p3-2) 
58. Mobile Homes 
In Timberland Trailer Park. 
Phone John 635-5850 or 635.7324 
(pi0-10) 
done, but it is going to be 
difficult." 
President Carter has 
advocated the project which 
would route a pipeline 
through Alaska to a point 
south of Fairbanks, and then 
swing east through Canada. 
Congress, which could 
reject the president's 
FOR SALE: 10x58 2 bedroom 
trailer. Full price $3500 can be 
bought rental purchase. 
Located at 3347 Kofoed Dr. 
Phone 635-2482 (p4-4) 
project. 
Aml~assador Thomas He said early talks bet- 
Enders, in the state to learn wean the United States and 
more about the Alaska Canada established that 
viewpoint on the project, American officials would 
said no private company has not participate in the 
ever gathered together $10 Canadian land claims issue. 
billion worth of financing, On the issue of foreign 
the amount that will'be control of a U.S. pipeline, 
needed for the Alaska High- Enders noted that 40 per 
way pipeline project, cent of Canada's energy 
Enders said the corporato goes through the United 
consensus "is that it can be States. 
'FOR PRIVATE USF OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, Investigate the advantages of this rent.to. 
own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why tie up 
your cash or horrewlng power. 1st and lest months rent and 
drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
78 F 250 pickup 
S148.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,175.00 
or simply return 
78 Camaro HT 
$139.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,025.00 
or simply return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 
S99.00 per month 
lease end price 
S1400.00 
78 Econoline Van 
$136.00 per month 
lease end price 
Sl,975.00 
or simply return 
78 Zephyr Sedan 
S124.00 per m~n!h,i, 
lease i:end ~ ic~?  
Sl,825.00 * • 
or simply return 
78 FI50 4 x 4 
$155.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,275.00 
78 C 100 Chev pu 
$129.00 per month ~ 
lease end price 
$1,075.00 
or simply return 
III 
78 Dodge Van 
• $129.00 per month 
i I~se end price 
$1,075.00 
or simply return 
78 aids Cutlass 
$139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,025.00 
or simply return or simply return or simply return / / 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL LARRY HAYES-RICHARDS COLLECT 
987-71 I I  
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
1160MARINE DRIVE 
' NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.0~479A 
Do It Now 
.Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x 36" 
12 she.el, only- 3 .76  
THE  ILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terraoe 
"WANTED" 
AMBITIOUS BOYS OR GIRLS 
to do carrier routes in 
THORNHILL 
Good experienoo and earnings 
to right porsons, 
PHONE:- DAWN 
636-6367 
You can cash in! 
The work is s imple,  
• easy,  c lean.  Super repeat 
bus iness .  Read these  fascinating facts: 
(over  100 success fu l  retail locat ions now in operat ion) 
Bigger Income 
Operating a MODEL T'S ® T-Shirt Centre* could be 
your way to bigger income because you'll he selll0g a 
proven product that evewhody wants. It's simple to set up 
and operate, and we'll support and guide you every step of 
the way, 
Sell Anywhere 
MODEL TS ® T-Shirts and products can be sold 
practically anywhere. In record.bats o boutiques to hE,d- 
ware stores to kiosks. Anywhere there's aminimum of 25 
sq. feet o set up in. The iron-on machine, stock and 
display is all you need to give you high gross per sq. foot. 
~'11  Help 
We help you reach your full potential. Our counsel 
is flee. 
We carry full inventories for immediate shipment. 
Quality Is tops, featuflng Canadian-made T-Shirts. Our 
pflces are realistic. All stock is guaranteed first quslity. The 
selection Is simply fantastic, everything from long and 
short.sk~eve T-Shins. T-Dresses. Sweatshlrts. Tote Bags, 
in a blaze of colours. Our creative staff have designed a line 
of ~aphlcs that echoes the full-changing lifestyle of the 
youth market. Our MODEL T'S ® series include Rock and 
Roll, Nostalgia. Zodiac, Vogue. speclsl His 'N Hers T's, 
and our fabulous current Humout designs, and there are 
many, many morel 
$ The T-Shirt Centre* also features Photo-Shifts ... 
Yes, MODEL TS ® can reproduce your lavouflte colour 
picture on a T.Shlrt; and Custom Lenering... Yes, we can 
pdnt any message on a T-Shirt. 
More Advantages 
AU the prollts will be yours (no fees. dues, or r~yslries 
to pay). 
No special skl]Xs, education or experience needed. 
Our Iron-on machine will produce custom:]'.Shirts with 15 
second on-site s!encllling. Simple. 
Complete storage and application fadlitles in a self. 
contained, in-store unit hat can be set up in one day in 
any existing or new location. ~l you need Is a minimum 
of 25 sq. feet of space. 
Guarantee 
Fu9 exchange pflvlleye on aU merchandise. 
Success peaks for itself.. .  
let it speak for you 
The demand is fantastic, your profit potential excel- 
lent. Why delay? Your time Ismoney. Act now. Simply fill 
out he coupon below and mailtoday. Or better yet cat] us 
at (416) 441-1500. 
*MODEL TS  I,  T.Shllt Cen~e and Photo.SErl  aze ,eg'~tertd b'ld, I'~rks o| 
HODEL.TS:. 
Mode~l l~ ,  875 DOn Mills Road Don Mills Ontario 
'(416} 441-1500 
Please rush me your folder filled with even more fasctna:. 
ing facts about your MODEL T'S t T.Sldrt Centre" 
NAME 
STORE NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY/TOWN 
PROV. POSTAL CODE. 
TELEPHONE 
I , , ~ i 
J II 
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i ,, "°""°an,, -- 
volleyball team returned 
Spor ts  '"-"" 
side of net, giving the team 
the top spot in Saturday's 
play day. They lost only one 
game of nine played against 
Kltimat, Houston and 
Smitbers, all teams they 
had'never beaten before. 
_A  . . . . .  I 
ANDERSON 
HARDWARE STORES J 
i ,, ,, ,, ,, =_ j  bring you 
Rob Kawinsky just about slipped the I~aU 
by Kitimat's goalie in Saturday's play 
day. but the opposition's defence got in the 
~vay. At the end of thegame, the score 
was 1-1, but a penalty kick gave Kltimat 
the edge in the final score of 2-1. 
S, ,son 
winds up 
Caledonia hosted one of 
the lasy playdays in soccer 
and volleyball Saturday. as 
the season draws to a close. 
Regional finals will be held 
in two weeks. 
The girls" volleybaU tgam. 
has shown steady im- 
provement throughout the 
season and may do well in 
the finals to be held at. 
Thornhill Jr. Secondary 
Nov. 12. 
The boys volleyball team 
has also shown a lot of 
~trength this season. They 
ost onl~ one match, against 
Kitimat. this weekend. 
Caled,)nia's soccer team 
did not fare well. They lost 
all their games, although 
the game against Kitimat 
was close. Prince Rupertt 
came out on top, although 
Nisgha did well 
BISTRIGT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
OALL FOR TENDERS 
I"ANIMAL OONTROL" 
Sealed bids relating to the above contract will be 
accepted at the Municipal Offices until 4:30 p.m. 
November 30th, 1977. Interested parties are 
advised to view the proPOsed contract (s) and.or 
obtain further information at the Municipal 
Office, 5-3215 Eby Street, during normal business 
hours. 
Tenders must be submitted in sealed envelopes. 
addressed to the Clerk.Administrator and 
clearly marked "Tender to Animal Control". 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted. 
Signed, 
E.R. Hallsor, 
Clerk.Administrator 
THE 
T.V. GUII)E 
ALL LISTINGS SUBJEOT TO ONANGE WITHOUT | )Tli)E 
Tuesday, November I 
(CTV) (NBC) (CBC) 
~11~ The Newlywed Fllnstones Emergency 
Game FIInstones E_mergency 
J i~  News N~ry i'yler Emergency 
News M o o r ~  
Cant Hourglass News" 
Cant Cant News 
Cont Cont News 
Tonight Muppets Ice 
Name that Laver'he & Search and 
Tune ;Shirley' Rescu~ 
Man f ro '~ '~ '~ '~ '  appy*~' - '~"  Man from 
Atlantis Days Atlantis 
Man from Rene Slmerd Man from 
~,At lant i s  ~ S l l o w  e' ~At lant l s  
: '~~- - .~  " Mulligsn's M.A.S..H. Mulllgen's 
: 15, Stew M.A.S.H. Stew 
Mulligan's The Fifth Mulllgan's 
Stew Estate Stew 
1 - - - - "~ ~ o ' l s~~~" Cont Grant _nn llce " - -  
Woman Cont Show 
J -  U i~  Police Barney LOU Grant 
Woman Miller S h o ~  
1 1 ;  News "the National CTV News 
: 15 News Night News 
~l'onglhf Final Hour 
Show Ninety Minutes Final 
~ ~ c e n t  
• ~ Llve 
Cont Cont 
Cotn Cont Cont 
Wednesday, November 2 
I 
d ! 
" ~i~ d . 
i ~45 
:00 ~M~eel of " 
: 15 Fortune 
: 30 Knockout 
:45 Knockout 
:00 To Say 
: 15 ihe Least 
:30 "The Gong 
: 45 Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
DAYS OF 
Our Lives 
I :00 Cont 
: 15 Cont 
:30 The Doctors 
• I I :45 Cont 
,World 
Another 
:45 World 
III "Lady 'L'" 
Con't 
hs co.,t 
Paul Newman 
~45 David Nlven 
DA#I ,  I I~#lnnv 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
6p.m. to midnigk 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Auction '77 
Cont' 
Cont' 
Con't 
Con't 
Cont' 
Cont' 
Cont' 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
mml lm~mmm 
Con't 
Con't 
Cont' 
Con't 
Con't 
Can't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
'c~n'-f----" 
Can't 
Con't 
Can't 
• Western Jean Cannem Electric 
Schools Show Company 
Mr. Dressup Definition Bread and 
Mr. Dressup Definition Buflertlles 
"j 
~eeame Kareen's Yoga Cover to' 
Street Cont Cover 
Sesame It's Your Move ASWe 
6treat Cont See It 
Bob McLean Noon Electric 
Show News Company 
Cant" Movie  /~tlnee Spinning 
CBC News "McCloud" Stories 
I 
I Dream Coot" 
of Jeannle Cover to cover 
Hollywood Cont M Is for 
Squares Cont Music 
Ryan's Anomer Stories of" 
Hope World America 
Edge Another Making 
Of Night World Music 
i i I 
Take Alan Hamel Age of 
Thirty Show Uncertainty 
Celebrity Nan Hamel Con't 
Cooks Show Con't 
Homemade Sanford and 5on Sesame 
TV Sanford and Son Street 
Electric The Gong Sesame 
Comnanv ~ow .~Ir~ ,. - 
KIRO 
(CBS) 
10 a.m. to § p.n 
( 
FF~TURING THIS WEEK 
Huge family.size grill cooks "n serves mouth- 
watering recipes from breakfast through 
dessert. Heaps of delicious pancakes, ham. 
burgers, chops, eggs, vegetables, appetizers, 
grilled sandwiches, desserts (and more), make 
every meal a feast. Thermostatically Controlled 
electric 
supergril 
Heat cooks evenly, keeps every recipe at proper 
cooking and serving temp...no scorching or 
burningl Large cooking area serves two or a 
hungry crowd at your home. No.stick, no scour 
surface makes easy serving and clean.up. 
Completel); immersible, tool J 
DON & ANDERSOH 
LTD. =o, 
es. te Sat. 9 a,m. to 6:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p .m~"  
• " .  . ~ "  ?, 
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Three candidates, two seats 
One race in"school 'board 
Herald staff 
"No new surprises came 
with yesterday% nomination 
deadline for Terrace school 
board trustees. 
Jack Cook,,  Elaine Hazelton and Bill Wright of 
Johnson and Lama Romilly Stewart have both been 
will compete for two elected by acclamation. 
Terrace seats on the board Cook and Johnson are 
while John Babcok of both incumbants on the 
Kitimat-Stikine 
Three regional fights 
Herald staff 
Kitimat-Stikine regional 
District board is in for a few 
possible changes this year 
th three seats poken for 
by more than one candidate 
yesterday. _ . 
Alice Chen-Wing, uorny 
King and Allan McCall have 
all declared their intentions 
of running for the seat 
representing electoral Area 
C, which takes in the area 
surrounding Terrace. 
John Sarieh, who held the 
seat during this term, 
stated he would not seek re- 
election due to work com- 
mittments. 
In Kitimat, incumbent Joe, 
Banyay will seek re-election 
but will be challenged by 
Lee Ellis and Bernard 
Gifford. 
Stewart's current 
representative Frank Ar- 
mttage will be challenged by 
Dennis Brown. 
Four other electoral area 
directors have been elected 
by acclamation. They are: 
Percy Tait, of area A (The 
Nass) Marty Allen, of area 
B (K3twanga) BobbyBall, of 
area D (Telegraph Creek 
and northern areas) and Les 
Watmaugh, of area E 
(Thornhill). 
Elections fo r  regional 
board seats will take place 
November 19. 
• .B ib le  read ing  
Kick out protestors 
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. 
(CP)-- Students at the 
senior secondary school in 
this Fraser Valley com- 
munity, who walk out of 
classes to protest com- 
,pulsory Bible readings, will. 
be 'suspended, principal 
Noel Muhtadi said Monday. 
He said the students can 
avoid the walk-outs by using 
other avenues of pretest. 
"They can petition MLAs 
or MPs--whatever the case 
may be--to change the 
law," he said. "There is no 
need to disrupt classes or 
teachers trying to teach." 
The school district here 
voted unanimously Oct. 27 to 
enforce compulsory Bible 
readings in every class in 
the school district, as 
required under the Public 
Schools Act. 
Administrative 
regulations in the act 
provide for teachers and 
students to conscientiomly 
object to or exempt hem- 
sevles from the Bible 
reading and prayer. 
About 300 students walked 
out of classes last week to 
protest the forced Bible 
Won't interfere 
PARIS (AFP) - -  Premier 
Rene Levesque of Quebec 
said Monday his three-day 
official visit to France 
which begins Wednesday, 
will be marked by "non- 
interference" in Canada's 
internal affairs. 
In an interview published 
here in Le Monde, he said it 
was necessary not to upset 
Ottawa ... "which is ira- 
portant in the present 
context." 
Levesque went on to 
stress the weak' economic 
relations between France 
and Quebec, say~g there 
was a need .for a more 
precise political desire to 
establish ways of welcoming 
companies and increasing 
investment." 
readings and new school 
regulations, requiring them 
to obtain permission to walk 
in the hallway; pay a $5 
parking fee a semester 
(while teachers park free); 
report o the office even if 
they arrive "a minute late" 
and spend all their spare 
periods in their home 
rooms. 
Muhtadi said absenteeism 
has dropped dramatically 
since the ~mplementation of 
the new regulations, and 
attendance now is 94 per 
cent compared to 84 per cent 
in June. 
He said 55 Bibles are on 
order from the education 
department, and readings 
are currently being con- 
ducted in those classrooms 
where the teachers have 
Bibles. 
Meanwhile a spokesman 
in Education Minister Pat 
McGeer's office, said the 
minister will not get 
publicly involved in the 
dispute until he sees "what 
happens with public opinion 
and other school boards." 
beatd. Romllly is a 
newcomer. 
Current ehairman of the 
board Jack Cook stated it's 
time to "take a long hard 
look at education" and 
improve the quality of 
education in the district. 
School b'ustees are going 
to have to watch carefully 
the finances of the district 
he said, and his long ex- 
perience on the beard will be 
helpful in this respect. 
Johnson said she would 
like to continue to be a part 
of the district board because 
"school boards are very 
important for education in 
this province." 
One of the main purposes 
of a school board is to set 
goals and objectives, 
Johnson said, adding that 
she feels Terrace district 
board is getting closer to 
establishing these. 
Romilly gave her reasons 
for seeking the trustee seat 
an interest in school board 
business "because I have 
two children in school." 
Some of her concerns are 
comm~ication between the 
school beard and thepublic 
and establishing and ira- 
proving French programs in
the district 
School board trustee 
elections will also take place 
on November 19. 
MOSCOW (Router) - -  A 
group of Soviet farm 
workers who clebrated the 
end of harvest with a 
drinking spell brought 
shame to the Communist 
party, a newspaper reach- 
mg l~1oscow declared 
Sunday. ,, 
Their collective booze- 
up" went on through the 
night under the glare of 
vehicle headlights, said a 
report in the party news- 
paper sovetskaya 
Byelorussia. 
The report said 58 farm 
workers of the Zhodin 
Agricultural Research 
Station in the  western 
Republic of Byelorussia 
pooled their bonuses to 
finance the drinking session. 
They drank through the 
night and next morning 
were found unable to walk 
and had to be taken home by 
cars, the newspaper said. 
~ET A GREAT 
HAL! 
BUI~ 
O..i.,,= 9 
ff.t, t,, £e. 
BASEMENT 
FALL  F IX -UP  
SPECIAL  
PREF IN ISHED PANEL  - 4 'x8 '  
Utility Tropieana . . . . . . . . . . . .  M '  
Ga.adia,a Walnut . . . . . . . . . . .  §?~ 
Ganadiana Gedar_ . . . . . . . . . .  6J' 
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DESIGN PRODUCTS CARPETS 
Tampa Day & Gaslite reg. t4." How 11.;[ ,,,. 
Master.Print-- _Series-- (on foam) reg. e," Now 6,98q. ya, 
Westmills "Hall 'H' Dale" reg. 132' .ow 10.;[ yd. 
Oesgns" Products "Stampede" r,o U." ,ow D.*,~. ,d 
Dzite (o. foam) Reduced to 6,',~ ~d 
FLUORESCENT/  STRAPP ING ] BASEBOARD/  CE IL ING 
L IGHT i / HEATER / T ILE  
l~f~'11111TI l~l~ l Random Lenglhs l l~[ l~.d '~qP l l ] [  lid'S. / 12"xl2" PI. White 
4," 88 88 96 • 22. / ,0Gun.,. / ,  37, / 13._ with aver 1280 Watt 
4818 Hwy. 16 W. 636-6381 
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The largest.model selection of small cars in Canada 
Ranging from the economical Canadian to the all new luxury Celica. 
At your Toyota dealer today. 
1978 CELICA 
ALL NEW, ALL DYNAMrrE. 
On the GT Liftback includes'. 2.2 litre engine, 
radial ply tires, AM/FM multiplex stereo, full gauge in. 
stmmentation, split-fold own rear seat, quartz 
electric lock, wall-to-wall cut pile carpeting, ful~ re- 
clining bucket seats with lumbar support and vertical 
height adjustment i  he driver's seat, interior rear hatch 
and fuel id releases, and more. Available at no extracost 
1978c~u~ ' 
ONE OF CAN'.,~D~S LOWEST PR[CF_,D CAPS. 
Include§: 1,2 litre engine, power front disc brakes, 
4-speed synchromesh transmission, side window 
defoggers, fully reclining driver's bucket seat, sporty 
black exterior t im, increased colour selection, 
colour keyed interiors and more, Available atno extra 
cost  
1978 COROLLA LIF~ACK 
SPORTZ SEXYAND SENSIBLE, 
On SR5 includes: power disc brakes, 5 speed 
overdrive transmission, wide oval radials, inside hatch 
release, split-fold own rear seat sport steering 
wheel and more. Available at. no extra cost 
Deluxe 1.3 litre and Deluxe i.6 litre models also 
available. 
1978 CORONA SEDAN 
SOLID VALUE AND LUXURY COMBINED. 
Includes: 2.2 litre engine, 5 speed overdrive 
transmission, power front disc brakes, whitewall steel- 
belted radial tires, full fabric upholstery, wall-to-wall , . . /  
cut pile carpeting, tinted glass and more. Available at 
no extra cos t  
i 
• i 
1978 PICKUPS 
SPORTY APPEAL wrrH PICKUP UTILITY. 
On SR5 includes: 2,2 litre engine, power front 
disc brakes, 5-speed o~,erdrive transmission, radial ply 
tires, high back bucket seats, deluxe wheel discs, 
AM radio and more, Available at no ex~a cost. 
Other models available are the Standard and Long 
Bed pickups and the 1-Ton Cab and Chassis. 
1 
1978 4-WHEEL DRIVE LANDCRUISER 
GO WHERE YOU WAI~ ~ .  
Includes,. 4-speed transmission, 2-speed transfer 
case, steel skid plates, power front disc brakes, front 
towing hook, 4,2 litre engine, front and rear heaters, 
front bucket seats, and fold-down rear seats, side win- 
dow defoggers, and more, Available at no extra cost 
Land Cruiser Wagon and Pickup models also 
available. 
TEST DRIVE A 1978 TOYOTA TODAY! 
TOYOTA 
*Gas economy is based on approved'~ansport Canada test methods and rated in kilometers per gallon. 
q 
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